BEDE EVENTS
HOSPITALITY 2019

INTRODUCTION
Looking to wow your clients and

From the minute they enter

house to watch the action

colleagues?

our exclusive hospitality area

unfold. Including a delicious

with welcome drinks, to the

three course meal, private

moment we escort them back

bar facility and afternoon tea

to the VIP parking area, your

options, our limited availability

clients will be treated like

hospitality packages allow you

royalty.

to create the perfect day for

With a BEDE Events Hospitality
Package, you can offer your
associates an unforgettable day
out.

We welcome the world’s
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your associates.

biggest riders to our

Join us for an exceptional day

international events, and

out and experience a marriage

provide our hospitality guests

of eventing and hospitality at

with the best seats in the

the highest level.

“We’ve entertained our clients at
a number of BEDE events, and
every single time they’ve come
away happy. It truly is a fantastic
experience and day out.”
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CROSS COUNTRY
Make your hospitality experience

Placed alongside a cross

to enjoy throughout the day.

truly unforgettable with an 		

country fence, you’ll be right

packed with a host of treats

on-course hospitality tent.

at the heart of the action. The

and locally produced delicacies.

close proximity to the course

A team of dedicated staff will

offers unrivaled views across

be on hand to tend to your

the cross country course, whilst

needs.

the world’s most talented riders
will be just metres away. Each

What’s Included:

course side pavilion can host

• Up to 40 guests

up to 40 guests, with plenty

• Picnic Hamper to include:

of space both indoors and
outdoors to appreciate the
surroundings.
Upon arrival you will be
welcomed into the course side
chalet to enjoy a day packed
with thrills and spills.
Our on course catering team
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- Oak smoked salmon
- Lincolnshire ham hock terrine
with piccalilli
- Sliced honey glazed chicken
breast with rocket & 		
coriander salad
- Crushed potato & lime salad
- Tomato & cucumber salad
- Spring vegetable & cous cous
salad
- Bread roll & butter
- Fresh strawberries & cream

will deliver a freshly prepared

• Nearby parking

hamper to your door for you

• Complimentary Programme
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ON COURSE
Osberton Course

X

X

Soak in the atmosphere and

Located alongside the cross

our bar as you take in the

enjoy eventing at its best from a

country course, your party

stunning surroundings. Your

luxury marquee located on our

can indulge in incomparable

party will be served with a

spacious course.

views across the cross country.

delicious picnic lunch at a time

Experience outstanding

suitable to you.

eventing from the very heart

X5 X2
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X11
X10
X

X6
X9
X
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of it.

Take in the charming views
of the English countryside

When you arrive at your

and be entertained with first

marquee or pavilion, our staff

class riding displays. This is a

will welcome you with drinks

hospitality experience like no

of your choice and an event

other.

programme. Enjoy a choice of
beers, wines and spirits from

X
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SHOWJUMPING
To enjoy a more serene

With an outstanding view

complimentary bar will be

element of eventing, consider a

of the arena, this exclusive

open to be enjoyed at your

private marquee alongside our

marquee will provide the

leisure. A delightful three

Showjumping arena.

perfect place to entertain

course lunch will be served

guests in a more intimate

at a time convenient to your

setting. Limited to just 30

party, and our friendly staff will

guests, you’ll feel an air of

be on hand to ensure your day

exclusivity. Throughout the

is utterly perfect.

day you will have access to
your own terrace to admire
the outstanding view of the
showjumping arena and
soak up the atmosphere.

What’s Included:
• 10 - 30 guests
• Prosecco reception
• Three course lunch

Alternatively, enjoy a

• Complimentary bar

broadcast of the event from

• Nearby parking free of
charge

the comfort of the marquee.

• Programme & Event TV

Serving your choice of
beer, wines and spirits, our
8
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DRESSAGE
Exuding an air of luxury and

Located alongside the

Inside the pavilion, our staff

grace, the on-course dressage

spacious Dressage arena,

will take care of your party

marquee is the perfect

this luxury marquee will

with complimentary bar

hospitlaity setting.

marry an incredible view of

service throughout the day

the equestrian action with

and an exquisite three course

an impeccable hospitality

lunch.

experience. With a guest limit
of 30 people, the experience
will feel particularly exclusive.
From your personal terrace
you can admire an outstanding
view of the Dressage arena

What’s Included:
• 10 - 30 guests
• Prosecco reception
• Three course lunch
• Complimentary bar

and enjoy displays from world

• Nearby parking free of
charge

class athletes up close. Beyond

• Programme & Event TV

this, the viewing platform will
offer enchanting country views
for miles.
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ARENA
Relish in an outstanding

Seating tables of 10, the

take advantage of undivided

hospitality experience with our

arena marquee is the perfect

service with our private paid

arena package

way to enjoy hospitality in a

bar facility, accessible only

group setting. The marquee is

to those in hospitality. A

comfortably spacious with a

first-class three course lunch

large open terrace and offers

will be served to the party

incredible views across both

before the afternoon eventing

the showjumping and dressage

commences.

arenas.

Offering the perfect balance of

Begin your day with a

high-quality hospitality service

charming prosecco reception,

and world-class equestrian

the perfect opportunity to

action, the arena marquee is

mingle with your guests

an ideal setting to entertain

and relax in the stunning

your guests.

surroundings. Guests can
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FACILITIES
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With BEDE Events Hospitality,

In a front row seat you’re

Our specially crafted

you can treat your clients and

at the heart of the action

packages are tailored to suit

colleagues to a truly unique

and can immerse yourselves

all businesses, with various

eventing experience.

in the thrilling, fast-paced

budgets and party sizes

competition, all whilst enjoying

catered for and a range of

a first class service and

additional benefits to appeal

incredible facilities.

to all.

01. Three course meal

03. Exclusive Bar Facility

05. TV Screens

02. Wecome drink

04. Event Programme

06. Afternoon Tea
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VIP
Treat your guests to a truly

Osborne Horse Trials, this

in a delectable three course,

exquisite day with the VIP

experience will be completely

fine dining lunch. Staff will be

Hospitality package.

unforgettable. Taking place

on hand to ensure your day

in a private room in Osborne

runs perfectly.

House, the former residence
of Queen Victoria, your guests
will feel like royalty.

From the spacious terrace your
party will have an incredible
view of the world-class

Be welcomed to the area

eventing action and the setting

with a cool glass of prosecco,

of Osborne House exudes

before taking your seat at an

opulence, adding an extra

intimate table for 10. Enjoy

touch of luxury to your day.

drinks of your choice from the
inclusive bar, before indulging
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BELTON
PACKAGES

Welcoming Olympic, World

Option A:

Option B:

and European Champion

•

Group setting

•

Private Box

•

Overlooking arena

•

On Course Location

•

Tables of 10

•

Boxes of 10/20/30/40

•

Prosecco Reception

•

Prosecco Reception

•

Three Course Lunch

•

Three Course Lunch

takes place in the impeccably

•

Private Paid Bar Facility

•

Afternoon Tea

maintained National Trust

•

Corporate Hospitality

•

Complimentary bar

riders, Belton International
Horse Trials will take your
corporate days out to the
next level.
The fantastic competition

29 - 31 March 2019
th

st

Dress Code:
Smart Casual

Parking:
Exclusive area included

grounds of Belton House,
offering a striking location
for your clients to appreciate.
With a spot in our hospitality

serving wines, beers and

•

Programme

spirits

•

Event TV

area, your guests can enjoy
incredible views with the

•

£85 + VAT

best seats available, an

•

£100 inc VAT

three course gourmet meal.

•

Corporate Hospitality
Badge

Prices:

exclusive bar area and a
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Badge

•

Free Parking

•

Programme

•

Event TV

Prices:
•

£150 + VAT

•

£180 inc VAT
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OSBORNE
PACKAGES

Situated in the heart of

Option A:

Option B:

Osborne House on the Isle of

•

Group setting

•

•

Overlooking arena

•

Tables of 10

•

Tables of 10

•

Prosecco Reception

•

Prosecco Reception

•

Three Course Lunch

•

Three Course Fine dining

Albert, the stunning palace

•

Private Paid Bar Facility

exudes an air of luxury.

•

Corporate Hospitality

Wight, Osborne Horse Trials
offers an exquisite setting to
entertain your clients.
As the former royal residence
of Queen Victoria and Prince

23 - 24 July 2019
rd

th

Dress Code:

Badge

Smart Casual

The phenomenal location is

Parking:

married with a fantastic view

•

Programme

Exclusive area included

of the world class course,

•

Event TV

House

lunch
•

Afternoon Tea

•

Inclusive bar serving
wines, beers and spirits

•

delicious lunch and exclusive
bar to provide your guests

Prices:

with a day to remember.

•

£95 inc VAT

Private Room in Osborne

Corporate Hospitality
Badge

•

Free Parking

•

Programme

Prices:
•
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£190 inc VAT
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SAMPLE MENUS
“The food was incredible. It really topped the day off, everyone
was in awe of the diversity and tastiness of the menu.”

•

Cold Meat & Cheese Platters

•

Poached Salmon Slices with

•

Lemon & Dill

Spinach Pakora

•

Hand-Baked Sausage Rolls

•

Summer Salad

•

Lemon & Herb Chicken

•

Masala Roasted Monkfish

•

Hand-Baked Vegetable Crisps

•

Herbed Roasted Potatoes

•

Jewelled Basmati Rice

•

Homemade Shortbread

•

Puff Pastry Mediterranean

•

Sautéed Snow Peas, Okra &

Tartlet
•
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Seekh Kebab, Onion &

Homemade Victoria Sponges

“Osborne House is a
phenomenal setting to
treat associates, and
the event provides
fantastic entertainment.
Our clients were highly
impressed with the
service offered and
agreed it was a brilliant
day out.”

Red Pepper
•

Ice Cream Bombe & Compote
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OSBERTON
PACKAGES
2

nd

- 6 October 2019
th

Dress Code:
Smart Casual

Parking:
Exclusive area included

Osberton International

Option A:

Option B:

Horse Trials sees world

•

Group setting

•

Private Box

•

Overlooking arena

•

On Course Location

•

Tables of 10

•

Boxes of 10/20/30/40

the most entertaining

•

Prosecco Reception

•

Prosecco Reception

competitions in the

•

Three Course Lunch

•

Three Course Lunch

equestrian calendar, and

•

Private Paid Bar Facility

•

Afternoon Tea

•

Corporate Hospitality

•

Complimentary bar

renowned riders introducing
their young horses to
eventing. It’s one of

sure to thrill your associates.
Hosted in the stunning
grounds of Osberton Estate,
our exclusive hospitality
area offers incredible views
across the showjumping and
dressage arenas.
In addition to the
magnificent scenery,
indulge in a delectable three
course meal, prosecco on
arrival, and a unique event

Badge

serving wines, beers and

•

Programme

spirits

•

Event TV

•

Corporate Hospitality
Badge

Prices:

•

Free Parking

•

•

Programme

•

Event TV

£85 inc VAT

Prices:
•

£140 inc VAT

programme.
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CONTACT US

Stuart Buntine		

Georgie Buntine

Director

Commercial, Marketing &
Sponsorship

				
E: stuart@bedeltd.co.uk
M: 07717412167
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E: georgie@bedeltd.co.uk
M: 07557096884
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